THE ATTACKS OX  THE   CORUNNA  ROAD
unstained heroism, Is erecting a monument to the gallant
Falangist girl, always to be remembered in Spain as
Juanita o£ Merida.
One of the points the Reds continually counter-
attacked during this period was the Nationalist line
between Villaverde and Pinto, on the extreme right flank?
in the angle between the Jarama river and the Tagus.
The Reds were in force at Aranjuez and oa the left "bank
of the Jarama? and with easy communications both north
and south they could move their forces where they liked
to attack the Nationalists, who only held a few scattered
posts.
I was present at one of these attacks, a particularly un-
lucky one for the Reds. It was towards the end of
November. A Red brigade moved out to attack Sesena^
just north of Aranjuez. The Red attack was supported
on its right flank by a small cavalry corps from south of
Madrid. The Red advance guard consisted of two trains.
The first was armoured It consisted of three heavily
steel-plated trucks. Two were pushed in front of the
engine and one was behind It. The front trucks carried
two light field-guns each and four machine-guns. Behind
this steel-clad monster came, at a distance of several
hundred yards, a troop train carrying eight hundred men.
The Nationalist advance posts, when they saw the
armoured train come into sight along the line, Immedi-
ately sent back, by telephone,, advice of the impending
attack. The armoured train steamed to within a hundred
yards of the point where the line had been cut, and then
opened fire with Its artillery and machine-guns on the
whole of the Nationalist positions. Eight hundred yards
behind it, hidden by a slope, the transport train stopped,
and the Red troops it carried began to deploy, while some
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